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t THE LOVE SIGN OF THE ROSE.I WASPS ACT IN A TRAGEDY.
j Bat Tier Come Very Hear Tarnlae 

It Into a Comedy.
“One of the most laughable scenes I 

witnessed during the représenta-
STOfiY OF THE HUNTATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT. She trained a little rose to grow 

And grace the gat.- above.
And hence I love the pathway ao 

her love.
And oft my heart before me goea 
To read the love sign of the Rose.

Through fairer bloom for lovera* tryst 
To me it seems as fair 

As if an angel’s lips had kissed 
And blessed it blooming there.

For heaven its sweetest smile bestow*
On the dear love sign of the Rose.

The' pattering of little feet 
When shadows blur the light.

And rosy twining arms that meet 
And necklace me at night.

These my glad heart enraptured knows 
At the dear love sign of the Rose.

Not far away Love’s steps shall stray—
In thorny paths to roam.

While o’er the meadows of life's May 
Shine signals sweet of home.

When night falls drear, one heart still know* 
Rest at the love sign of tlv; Rose.

F
That of Food* and Their Accessories, 

Including Pan-American Spices.
That leads me toym By the Reporter Hunt Club j “

__  _ . _ -, -, n /"v__ x. —U —. ' manager to the writer the other day.In the Highlands of Ontario JrJSS
i New York town. The company was

FALL OF 1900. i playing ‘Julius Cæsar,’ and at the
| last moment It was found that the 
j property man had failed to send up the 
! regular throne chair used In the sen

ate scene, and an old rustic chair was 
i hastily procured from the left of the 
1 theater and, after being covered with 
: draping, was ikessed Into service. In 
j the midst of the scene a large wasps’
! nest was discovered attached to the 
; chair, and Its Inhabitants, becoming 
! indignant at the disturbance they had 

suffered, began to swarm about the 
stage, seeking revenge upon the Ro- 

ln their low necked and short 
sleeved dresses. The wasps seemed to 
be particularly offended with Cæsar,

I and it Is doubtful It Cæsar's death 
scene was ever acted with more feel- 

! ing, for at the moment he was being 
j pierced by the conspirators’ daggers sporting man.

the wasps were most Industrious In most plausible scheme Is the one known 
j their work. as ’progression.’ It is simply a don-

party to visit their camp at Bass lake "in the tent scene where Cæsar ap- tiling of bets until a winning occurs,
and kindly ' offered to look after any ; pears to Brutus one might almost have and theoretically It Is perfect, but the
strav does that came their way. ; doubted Its being the real Cæsar. It trouble Is that all gambling games

1 j Was the same in form and dress, but have a limit and the doubling process
the face was no longer the same. In increases a wager with sueh enormous
the last act Brutus bad one eye closed, rapidity that It Is apt to get over the

a swollen lip, Cassius an en- stipulated amount before the winning
takes place.

“I was at Monte Carlo last spring,” 
continued the speaker, “and was sur
prised at the number of touts who In
fested the grounds peddling ‘sure 
thing" systems to break the bank. The 
ludicrous part of It was that most of 
the peddlers were seedy and poverty 
stricken In appearance, yet they pur
ported to sell secrets which would In
fallibly enrich any purchaser. 1 asked 

fellow why he didn't try his sys-

A very dainty pamphlet has been Is
sued by the Division of Foods and Their 
Aoce- m' \n of the Pan-American Ex
position at Buffalo. The fo~d work at 
the Pan-American comes under the 
general department of Horticulture, 
Forestry and Food Products, of which 
Mr. Frederic W. Tayloi; Is superintend
ent Mr. G. Edward Fuller, as assistant 
superintendent has entire charge of 
the Division of Foods and Their Ac
cessories. and he has prepared himself 
for unusual work in this line by spe
cial travel and study such as no one 
else probably ever undertook with the 
same object This pamphlet calls the 
attention of jobbers of teas, coffees 
and spices and all dealers in food prod
ucts generally ami their accessories to 
the Interesting, useful and educational 
work in their lines of business which 

for the Pan-American Ex-
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1 BEST GAMBLING SYSTEM.to V>

is taXI

m The One The! Will Sorely Bent Fare 
and Houlette.

mans
t Lj.

i. “Every confirmed gambler In the 
world has spent more or less time try
ing to figure out some system to bent 
the game," said a well known northern 

"The commonest and

If Is going on 
position of 1901.

The assistant superintendent, Mr. 
Fuller, says: “In the far east there are 
foods and condiments of which we are 
almost utterly Ignorant here, and one 
•f the aims of the food exhibit will be 
to educate the people of the western 
hemisphere to the cultivation of the 
products which flourish In the east. It 
will be my aim to show how simple 
and profitable It would be, for Instance, 
to grow In the West Indies what la 
grown In the East Indies. The climate 
and soil conditions are remarkably 
similar, and the conditions are favor-
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And falls on a bier of snow,

Its lifeblood staining the fleecy bed 
In a pulsing and crimson flow.

He follows the trail of the fleeing deer 
O’er the rocks on the mountain side, 

And stands o’er the form of the fallen 
king

With a feeling of lordly pride ;
And the mountain raven, far up in the 

air,
Sends a cry of defiance down 

At che bold intruder of his domain,
In his garb of dark canvas brown.

Next morning the party decided to 
try the same locality for game, and 
Charlie and Len took the dogs and 
went up on the bills. The Scribe was 
landed at the head of the lake and told 
to hunt up a runway to suit himself. 
The dogs got a start but led off in the 
wrong direction and soon returned. 
The Scribe wandered around the woods 
for several hours and finally one of the 
dogs came to him and he took off across 
the hills and through gullies trying to 
get a start, but without result. He 
finally turned around and started for 
camp. He had got back to within a 
quarter of a mile ol the lake when, in 
crossing a fallen pine, he sat down for 
a few minutes to rest. A partridge 

along within a couple of roda of 
him and he decided to try his aim at 
close range and knock its head off, if 

He fired and had the satis-

I

;

r ; Ante ii larged chin, Lucius an Inequality In 
! the size of his hands and Octavius 
| Cæsar a nose that would have done 
I service as the famous nasal organ of 
j Bardolf In -Henry IV.’

“The tragedy came very near becom
ing a roaring comedy when Mr. Keene, 
as Cassius, said. ‘Antony, the posture 
of your blows Is yet unknown but for 
your words; they rob the Hybla bees 
and leave them honey less," and the 
actor who was doing A “ton» replied. 
‘Not stingless too.’ ”

r
able.

“The best proof obtainable or desira
ble that the soil and the climate of the 
West Indies Is as favorable as that of 
the East Indies for the production of 
spices is already available. The prod- 

received from the West In-

I .

2

•4ucts now
dies are not equaled by those from any 
other section of the world. At the 
present time they grow better allspice, 
ginger and red pepper there than any
where else on the globe, and the va
nilla bean, which Is queen of spices, as 
the nutmeg Is king. Is found nowhere 
In the world In such perfection as in 

The coffee grown In Mexico

Where the frost lies crisp on the dead 
brown grass,

And jewels the fading tie- s.
The wild deer tosses his antlered head, 

And sniffs at the passing breeze.
The snow sifts down from the bold old 

peaks
And drifts in the hollow swale.

^ i
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tern himself and buy a new hat, and 
he replied very glibly that he was 
"working for a syndicate’ and under 
bonds not to play.

How It Caeee to Be TeesSay After “Nearly all of these systems are 
First Monday In November. based on progression and would be Im-

The designation of the day for hold- possible In high play owing to the ca- 
lng the presidential election Is left to sino limit Nevertheless 1 saw a 
congress. The first act passed by It re- her of small progression players at the
lating to that subject was In 1792. It tables and was told that they have
provided that presidential electors been a fixture there for many years,
should be appointed “within 34 days They were nearly all horrible looking,
before the first Wednesday In Decern- bloodless old women, who began with
her.” This left each state free to select the smallest possible wager and quit
a day to suit Itself within those limits, when they won 20 francs, or less than 
Pennsylvania chose electors oh the last j $4. A house official Informed me that 
Friday In October. Other states elect- they were tolerated about the place on 
ed theirs on different days between the I account of age and Infirmity and that 
beginning and middle of November. | their dally winnings were regarded In 

When Harrison was elected In 1840, | the light of a pension, 
the Democrats asserted that his sue- “In the days of open gambling In 

was due partly to fraudulent vot- New Orleans I remember there used
to be several broken down sports who 

said to make a living off the 
games by ’progression playing.’ I have 
my doubts about It, however. The 
best system and the only system that 
will beat faro and roulette Is to stay 
away.”

tr*' '- ~z~ icame
ELECTION DAY.M

possible. __
faction of seeing the bird drop dead. ^ud t|le Btnoke of the camp fire floats 
He started to pick up his game aud away
was surprised to see a large deer spring Like a lowering, vapory veil, 
into sight not more than four rods -fhe song of the hunter smites the rocks 
distant. His rifle was to his shoulder 1 ^nd breaks into echoing trills 
in an instant and discharged, with the T|lat fajnter grow, as they die away 
result that the ball struck the under In the shade of the distant hills, 
jaw of the deer, breaking it so that the j ^nd the glld fim cracks in the pine 
jaw dropped down on the animal s 
neck. A second shot was wide of tha 
mark and with a bound the animal was I ^nd the soul of the coffer, in fragrant 
out of sight in the underbrush. The steam,
bound, which had dropped behind just 1 floats out of the old tin can. 
before the Scribe sat down, seemed to
have struck the trail at the moment oh, the hunter’s life is the life for me ! 
the shots were fired, as be bounded In the wilds of the mountain pass, 
into view as the deer disappeared in | Where the frost lies crisp with its 
the underbrush. The Scribe picked up 
the dead partridge and started at a

Mexico.
has a flavor obtainable in no other cof
fee, not even the Mocha or Java sur
passing It Emperor William of Ger
many appreciates that fact, and all of 
the coffee used In the royal household 
la sent from our nearby republic. Ven
ezuelan cacao, from which chocolate Is 
made. Is superior to the East Indian

pro be comtinued)
mim-

“I believe it to be the most 
effective remedy for the Stom
ach and Nerves in the market,”
is what Annie Patterson, of Sackville, 
N. B„ says of South American Ner
vine, for, she says, La Grippe and the 
complications which follow it left her 
next to dead with Indigestion, Dispep- 
aia and General Nervous Shattering. 
It cured her—100

When Baby had Scald Head— 
When Mother had Salt Rheum— 
When Father had Piles, Dr. Ag-
new’s Ointment, gave the quickest re
lief and surest cure. These are gems 
of truth picked from testimony which 
is given everyday to this greatest of 
healers. It has never been matched in 
curative qualities in Eczema, Tetter, 
Piles, etc. 32 cents.—103

knot wood,
And the venison fries in the pan,

product
“With the view of massing together 

In one effective. Instructive and useful 
exhibit the economic plants, vines and 
trees of tropical Pan-America which 
produce teas, coffees, spices and kin
dred things, it has been decided to 
appropriate considerable space at the cess

lng, which was made possible by the 
lack of a definite election day. It waa 
alleged that Kentucky and Ohio Whigs 
had voted In both states, the election 
being held on different days. SO In 
1845 the Democrats passed the law 

on the statute books making the

were
sparkling eyes,

Like gems, in the dead brown grass ; 
Where the smoke of the camp fire drifts

away
On the breast of the wintry air,

And the hear t beats light, and the soul 
is free

From the talons of clinging care.

now
first Tuesday after the first Monday 
election day.

At that time but five of the 26 states 
had their elections in November. In 
Michigan and Mississippi voting was 
carried on through two days—the first 
Monday and the following Tuesday. 
New York had three election days—the 
first Monday, Ttaesday and Wednes
day—but had finally confined voting to 
the middle day. or the first Tuesday 
after the first Monday. Massachusetts 
chose state officers on the second Mon
day In November and Delaware on the 
second Tuesday. So congress selected 
the first Tuesday after the first Mon
day to consult the convenience of three 
states out of five, one of the three be
ing the Important state of New York.

As to Strikes.
“What’s the matter with that man!” 

asked the clock. “He doesn’t seem to 
have anything to do but wind me up.”

“No,” replied the calendar; “he Isn’t 
working. He and his companions struck 
some time ago.”

“Huh I Suppose I should stop work
ing every time I struck 7"

“That’s so, but I notice It freshen» 
me np every time he takes a month
»*.”

pm Head This Before Too Write.
Never write poetry until you are at 

least 30. unless yon fall In love, when 
It will come to you like the measles. 
You would better begin with stories— 
that Is. if yon have a leading Idea and 

Invent situations. Do not attempt

T fW Long before daylight the next morn
ing the camp was astir. Tlte alarm 
clock had been set to strike at five and 
and the cook sprang from hie couch 
the last tinkle had sounded. The men 
who were to go to the farthest watches 

seal of Pan-American EXPOSITION. ( I were off at the first streak of dawn and
Pan-American Exposition tor their dis- 1 j S_/\ I the men with the dogs soon followed,
play on a scale never before attempted. |ij| Charlie and Byron each took a couple
To show this Interesting collection to îjgjl NsL I of dogs and went in different directions,
the best advantage an attractive con- jg m Noon came and still no sound of bay-
aervatory has been prov ded, while a Jg fj Lg hound or crack of huntsman’s rifle
museum, as an annex tothiswill con- * ,q ^ ^ q{ tfae exp6ctant
tain finished products as well as rare . , , T • .10
and curious articles to illustrate a va- scribe following the deer. waiter8 a 6 wa e8‘ , .
riety of features under the head of THE afternoon, the men came to the shore
‘Foods and Their Accessories.' break-neck pace over boulders and logs, and reported that they had failed to

“It Is a fact well known to experts through tangled underbrush and get a start until a long distance had
In exhibition matters that a scattered Bwamp holes, towards the shore of the been traversed and then the dogs led
display of special articles loses force, ]ake> hoping to reach there in time to away from the watches and had not
while a condensed exhibit of a line of ^ shot before the deer reached the returned. The dogs that Charlie put
things pertaining to » specific aubject « shore The boys had all
becomes educational. Now. as the ob- _________, i,*uB
Ject Is to Increase the production and reached ca P, > hounds
promote the consumption of the things shots and the baying ’
called for, much trouble and expense esme out and stood on the shore watch-
Is Justified In making this collection ing for the deer, which they expected 
unique and unparalleled. to see take the water at any moment,

“It Is Intended to make the exhibit Imagine their surprise as well as that 
of red peppers the finest and most ex- Qf the Scribe to see the dog run along 
tensive collection ever made, with the t(,e 8h„re With no deer in sight. A 
object of demonstrating by special ex- m rowe,| acr0ss und the hound
hibtt connected with the ’accessories taken back «along the route followed, 
of food’ that Pan-America can pro- nQ trace of the deer could be 
duce all the red peppers consumed in 
Pan-America. It Is perhaps only known 
to experts that vast quantities of red 
peppers are Imported from Europe,
Asia and Africa every year because 
Pan-Americans are not actively alive, 
to their own Interest in this Important 
matter.”
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the novel until you have passed your 

A novel requires a.
4 fortieth year, 

knowledge of men and manners, a 
study of human character, and powers 
to create dialogue and Invent surprises. 
I know that there have been Instances 

men have written

Corroborative Evidence.
Hoax—Borrowell gets a lot of credit 

for the way he keeps his family dress
ed.

Joax—Tea; they tell me there art 
two or three collectors at the house 
every day.

when very young 
clever poems and novels, but these 

freaks of genius which do not 
Avoid attempts at hu- 

That mine has already been

were
often occur, 
mor.
worked for more than It Is worth, and 
the best of it seems to be labored. 
What the funny men do produce Is not 
equal to the unintentional humor 
which Is to be found In congressional 
speeches on the tariff, and In the old 
fashioned epitaphs in the country 
churchyards.—Thomas Dunn English 
In Success.

Followln» C» HI. Cn.tomer.
A French commercial traveler waa 

expecting a large order from a country 
tradesman, but had the misfortune to 
arrive In the town on a fete day. Find
ing the shop closed, he Inquired as to Beoerd. 
the whereabouts of the proprietor and 
ascertaining that he was attending the 
fetp. about a mile ont of town, set out 
after him. When he arrived there, a ! 
balloon was on the point of ascending, 
and he saw bis man stepping Into the 
car. Plucking up courage he stepped 
forward, paid his money and was al
lowed to take his seat with the other 

Away went the balloon.

Very Special Delivery.
“Did she get your bill?”
“Yea; I directed It to her husband 

and marked It ‘personal/ "—Chicago

t

“Great Haste is NotUse. of Olive Oil,
Olive oil should be found In every 

nursery and on every medicine shelf. 
In time of croup It can be given fre
quently and will not disturb the diges
tion, as do many medicines. It Is often 
given In place of cod liver oil and is as 
effective In building up the system and 
far less disagreeable. It is recom
mended by many specialists both ns a 
food and a tonic, 
chemist never has a cold or requires 
any ,medicine except a spoonful of 
olive oil every night and morning, 
which be takes regularly. He seldom

t Always Good Speed. "
cMany people trust to luck 

to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 

j dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it you can 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are “no good. "

The simplest and most economical Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
plans for purifying the air in bedrooms blood nealthy by the use of Hood’s Sap* 

follows: Heat an iron shovel, . saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.
Rheumatism-" I had acute rhe 

tlsm in my limb and foot. I comme 
treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Pill* and in a short time 
William Haskett, Brantford, Ont

.1
aeronauts, 
and It was not until the little party 

well above the tree tops that the4 was
“commercial” turned toward his cus
tomer with the first remark of “And | 
now, sir, what can 1 do for you In 
calicoes?”

§
found.

A nice lot of fish were caught in the 
afternoon and preparations made for a I 
grand rally on the morrow. That 
night the Scribe lay awake for hours, I 
thinking over the incidents of the last 
two days, and feeling pretty well satis-1 fl 
Bed with the part he had played in the 

Che follow-

i A certain young

m The Bedroom.$Ë&»
m

X

ll wears an overcoat.ll are as
then, pour on It a few drops of vinegar.
If possible, have windows and doors j 
open at the time. Again, have some ; Hood,g 
lumps of camphor in an old saucer. ! cured/’ 
heat the poker till very hot (but not

1One of Many Rnthuluta.
Joe Mitchell Chappie, editor of The 

National Magazine, published at Bos
ton. was In Buffalo recently and be
came mucb interested in the Exposi
tion. On bis return to Boston he wrote 
to an official of the Exposition as fol
lows: “1 was indeed sorry not to have 
Been you when in Buffalo, but 1 did see 
the Exposition and was astonished be
yond measure. 1 wish that you would 
send on anything that you think might 
be df interest to our readers and make 
tola attractive as possible, and I shall 

i jeep on hammering away at the Expo
sition editorially until it opens, because 
*1» am thoroughly enthused over the 
Subject” ___

hunting drama thus far. 
ing lines from the pen of James Bar
ton, the Hunter Poet, fittingly express- 
ed the sentiments that stirred his 
bosom on that particular night :

Peculiar Muled Instrument.
A peculiar musical instrument is 

used by the Moros. It consists of a 
hoop of bamboo, upon which are hung 
by strings a number of thin pieces of 
mother of pearl When struck with a 
small reed, these give forth a sweet 
tinkling sound, a combination of 
which sounds Is developed into a 
weird, monotonous fantasy, very pleas
ant to the ear—for a short time.

YZi/i

Uv]
Scrofula—" I was troubled with scrofule 

red) and touch the camphor with It f and impure blood. A cut on my arm
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I had taken three 
tattles I was well.” Daniel Robinson, 52M 
Treanley Street, Toronto, Ont.

The smoke that arises will take away | 
all disagreeable odors and leave no op- j 
pressive scent behind.—London An
swers.

■sax’s ▲ WHOPPER.Ob, the hunter’s life is the life for me
Away from the world of care, ’ |oat dy not return to camp and this 

Where the nfle cracks, and its echoes ^ cftUae(, the boya gome anxiety.
leaP , , . .. , . A bout, noon the next day (Sunday),

Through the heart of the mountain ^ par[y fro|u a iake SOme three miles
Xr ’ ... . . distant came into camp leading the dog Tfcelr Bwelaew.

Where the soul is frpe as the air ot that wa8 iost the day before. They Ga„ Man-Hello, Tom! What are 
. . were given a hearty welcome and the ,du dolng these days?

And the heart in the bosom leaps, I beet tbe camp afforded was set before p0rk Packer—I’m In the meat buel- 
And the stars keep watch through the them for |unch The fried bass, ness. What are yon doing? . — .

silent night neciallv formed a savor-" morsel, and Gas Man-I go yon one degree bet- FTom crl™ * 'Lt t “.tt™ * ®
As the man at the campfire sleep*. their «^t that they ter. I’m In the meter buslness-Ex- “4 respected more

When ttfe red sun peeps e’er the snow- had not brought fishing tackle with change. -------------------,------ generally by the married than by the
crowned peaks, them. Byron soon rigged up a lew Bnlh.»le.tle Photographer. single. Imitations are dangerous. Prior, No. 1, *1 wr

Like a hall of eternal flame, trolls and lines for them and sent them , Falr One’s Father-Why did you --------- M,ehl«n I.
XX ;D „n oml «W9V thrmiffh tlifl track- on their way reioicing. They were bring that kodak with you? The Saginaw river. In Michigan is eUmps. The Cook Company Windsor, OnL

,:v‘F‘Zr ss:sijtisrss rrmtsssrars
iAjth^eer leaps high at hü, rifle’s to^ USS ZST ‘^ ^

3focd2 SoMapaAlflaRiddle Solved.
First City Boy—Oh, see the cows eat

ing shavings.
Second City Boy—1 suppose that’s 

how we get chipped beef.- ,
flood** Pill» cere bver 111» ; thejion-irrita ting and 

Imly cathartic to take with Hood'» Sar^aparilUu
i

Oeek*i Cotton Boot Compound
Brasil to Be Repreeemte*.

he Brazilian government early In 
season sent out invitations to all 

Egricultural and industrial societies to 
prepare articles for exhibition at the 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo in 
1901 A large number of coffee pro
ducers have agreed to send a full line 
of samples of the best Brazilian grades 
ef this commodity. J

odine is sold in Atheuai Wood’s Fho«ph 
by J' 1». Lamb ,Si Son.
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